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(How were those doctors--how did they look?. I mean- what kjlnd^of postumes
did they wear?)
They just had their-rMy brother was dressed with the breech cloth, $pu
know, and moccasins, and no leggins, you know. Just#a belt..; They were
kinda dancing too. You know," tooting them little things,. You know.
They'were dancing with them, you know, them women's. It was quite interesting. But anybody could see them, but no one could pass in front of them.
Everybody had to behave. Four times they went around.
(What,, around the building?) Yeah',* around that building.
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(On the outside or were they in?)
-Yeah, on the outside. Then they brought him in, laid him down so nice._ We
jus,t all looked, it was quite interesting.
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(And there were four of the doctors?)

'

Yeah, about four of the doctors.
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BUFFALO DOCTORS; ' COSTUME AND- REGALIA '
(Did they wear any kind of head dress?)"
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Yeah, they had.—one of them had a kind of fur-looking thing. \ I call it
fur. But some kind of a head dress. But no feather's • And then one .had '
a—it'might have been a handkerchief, but that's all I know. They were
dressed kind of-ryou know--our Indians.long ago didn't
har.dly^-they kind of
<3
dressed old style—oldish looking. Now they wear' hats and coats and pants
and trousers. They look] nice just like a white man". But 'them" days they
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don't have .them. I'm talking something about Earlier days.
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(That's what I'm really interested in hearing.)
But that's all I could"t^ll you. Just -about tbiat.
PAYMENT OF DOCTORS

(DJ.d you ever hear, whethei they h.ad {p pay the doctors anything at that time?1)

